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African American Insttitue- KatzenbaCk-CIA In dropping a note of thanks to my source on 9/26/12 
the. Turner-Sprene quote I just happened to think  of The EspiOnage Establishment, which I 
presume you haVe. Oheekothe.index. on it and Kateenbach. If you don't have, I'll send. 
copies. They and  their house organ were on the teat and K "absolved" the CIA and the 
foundations for LBJ. How much more pat can it be? IM 

Re INCA/bchsner story, States-Item 9/13/72: 	HW 9/30/72 

If you can please send me a clearer copy of this I'd like to give it to Pala-  Veientine, 
who has done some first-rate reporting on the extremists so-called "youth" groups. They 
figure in this in a way and it just might interest him. 

Butler is one of those who compelled interest in himself 1  might not have exerted. 
`thus I have tapes of most of his old programs. They were incredibly amateurish and dull. 
And the propaganda was usually unhidden. 

Oneine of them he had a guy who had- been- of interest to Paul. On this show, gratui7 
tously and pointlessly Butler twice plugged "Irperine, the Mein Kampf of Proncis Parker 
Yockey, in whose name the forerunner of the "youth' movement by that 39-year-old kid 
ran wes named. 

y the way, have you anything on the seemingly mysterious death of Yockey in that 
San Francisco jail? No great interest. Parb* curiosity, partly in case Paul is interested 
in this particular kind of "Americanism" honored by Nixon in .person. 

9/29/72 In DC roday I picked up the final edition of the Post after learningeo Mitchell's 
blowing of the- bond-salesman!s_cool. Lil is comparing them. She is outlining in yellow. I 
suppose enough will show in copying. I will copy both for you. In the early - edition, wha e  
is oudined was deled for the final. In the final, it is the new cony that is outlined* I 

think he 2 made a mistake 	 per personally, take after "Kate" pesonally, for I detetted a difference 
I think) when I spoke to larl Bernstein today. Be has agreed to get me xeroxes of the 
city directory for the Washington nldg beginning 1965. I've told him this would enable me 
to direct him without violating condience, as I think it will. Just got home. Will enclose 
itr from Geo lieman, OBS news, and response. Got busy today on personal problems, including 
lawyer-stalled damige suit and squeezed this in Haste, HW 	 f/n 


